RESIDENTIAL PLAQUE ORDER FORM
BILL TO:

SHIP TO:

$30 SHIPPING & HANDLING

Contact Name:
Phone:

Date:

Account Number:

Email Address:

SELECT ONE METAL PLAQUE SHAPE & SIZE:

SELECT OPTIONS:

CAST ALUMINUM FINISH

q CONTOUR - $220
24” x 14”

q
q

BRONZE TONE FINISH
ALUMINUM FINISH

BORDER STYLE

q
q
q CUSTOM CONTOUR - $160

q ARCH - $160

16” x 10” (Shown in Aluminum Finish)

SINGLE LINE BORDER
ROPE BORDER

LETTERSTYLE

15” x 9½”

q
q

Title Case
ALL CAPS

MOUNTING METHOD

q
q
q SLIM SERPENTINE - $144

q SINGLE LINE SERPENTINE - $132

16” x 7”

PROOFING

12” x 6” (Shown with Rope Border)

q
q

*Numeral height is less than 3” when two lines are used

ADDRESS PLAQUE TEXT:

WALL MOUNT STUDS
GARDEN STAKE MOUNT - $15

IMMEDIATE PRODUCTION (118282)
PROOF FOR APPROVAL (119074)

NOTE: All residential plaques are cast aluminum and
come standard with Dark Oxide Bronze background,
Leatherette texture, and Cheltenham font.
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